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Accessories box Model 1030/1020

Simply push the acces-
sories box backwards.

Accessories box

The accessories box al-
lows the accessories to
be seen at a glance.

Fitting the accessories
box onto the machine

The accessories box has
two fixing lugs that fit into
the base plate of the
machine.

Lay the accessories box
onto the base plate from
the rear, and press
against the free arm until
the fixing lugs engage in
the holes provided.

Standard accessories

6 bobbins with holes
Needle assortment
Ruler/template
Seam ripper
Darning ring, with arm
Small screwdriver
Special screwdriver
Cleaning brush
Oiler, filled
Seam/quilting guide
Zig-zag presser foot
Reverse pattern foot
Overlock foot
Blind stitch foot
Buttonhole Joot
Buttonhole foot with slide
Zip foot
Darning foot
Jeans foot
Tailor tack foot
Embroidery foot

Standard accessoriesffi
6 bobbins with holes
Needle assortment
Ruler/template
Seam ripper
Darning ring, with arm
Small screwdriver
Special screwdriver
Cleaning brush
Oiler, filled
Seam/quilting guide
Zig-zag presser foot
Reverse pattern foot
Overlock foot
Blind stitch foot
Buttonhole foot
Buttonhole foot with slide
Zip foot
Darning foot

(

(

(

(



Mains cable, foot cohtrol unit,
sewing light, power switch, needle stop

Model 1030/1020

foot control unit

Pullthe mains cable (A)
out from the machine and
plug into a power socket.
Plug the foot control ca-
ble into (B). Press button
(C) to automatically re-
wind the mains cable into
the machine.

Foot control unit
lhis is used to regulate
the sewing speed.

The sewing speed can be
controlled from virtually 0
to maximum speed by
varying the pressure on
the plate of the foot con-
trol unit.

Sewinq liqht
The sewing light is swit-
ched on and off by means
of the switch at the rear of
the machine. When the
power switch is in the
f-6--l position, the se-
wing light is also off .

rm:]

[r1

4

Power switch

The power switch is be-
low the handwheel (Fig.
4) and has 3 positions.

ITI Ott The machine is
switched off.

l-71 On The machine is
switched on for full se-
wing speed.

l-71 The machine is
switched on for reduced
sewing speed. ln this po-
sition, the maximum
speed is reduced to ab-
out half. With the machi-
ne switched to reduced
sewing speed, difficult
work will be easier to
handle, even for the inex-
perienced user.

Nqedle stop and foot
control unit

Whenever you stop se-
wing, the electronic sy-
stem returns the needle
to its highest position. By
gently tapping the back of
the foot control, the
needle can be moved
electronically down into
the work or up again out
of the work.

Motor

The D.C. motor and elec-
tronic speed control give
exceptionally good fabric
penetration, even when
sewing at slow speed.



Presser foot lifter, sewihg table Model 1030

Raise the presser foot
Lower the feed-dog

Many sewing techniques
are much simpler if both
hands are free to guide
the work.

The presser foot lifter is
operated by the right
knee and is used to raise
and lower the presser
foot, leaving both hands
f ree.

When the presser foot lif-
ter is moved to the right,
the presser foot is raised
and at the same time the
feed-dog is lowered.

The next stitch returns
the feed-dog to the nor-
mal sewing position.

sewing table

Slide the table along the
free arm until the secu-
ring pins engage in the
holes provided. Press
firmly from the left to lock
the sewing table in pos -
tion on the machine.

Attaching the pressef
loot lilter
The presser foot lifter is
stored in the carrying
case (see picture on
page B).
The presser foot lifter
socket is located on the
front right hand side of
the base plate. lnsert the
presser foot lifter so that it
hangs to the left.

It should be possible to
operate the presser foot
lifter comfortably with the
right knee, without the
need to alter the custo-
mary sitting position.
lf the angle of the presser
foot lifter is uncomforta-
ble, it can be adjusted.

Your BERNINA dealer will
be pleased to make this
adjustment for you.

The sewino table

The sewing table is used
to enlarge the working
surface. lt simplifies all
sewing where the free
arm is not required.

Removing the
sewing table

Push firmly to the left
(ar,vay from the machine)
to release the sewing
table.

11



Bobbin case and bobbin,
winding lower thread

Model 1030/1020

Removing the bobbin
case

Set the power switch to
the l--o-l position.

Check that the needle is
raised. Open the hinged
front cover on the free
arm (Fig. 1).

With the index finger and
thumb of the left hand,
pull the bobbin case latch
forward and remove the
bobbin case (Fig. 2).

Windinq lower thread

Place empty bobbin on
spindle (Fig. 3). Take
thread from the reel of
thread on the thread hol-
der pin, pass thread
clockwise around the
pre-tension stud to the
empty bobbin (Fig. 4).
Wind around the empty
bobbin several times,
again in a clockwise
direction.
Set the power switch to
the l- r I posilion. Press
the engaging lever E
against the bobbin. The
bobbin motor will start to
run. When the bobbin is
full, the bobbin winder
will stop automatically.
The winding operation
can be stopped at any
time, if necessary, by
pressing lever A (Fig. 3).

12

When removing the bob-
bin, cut the thread by
pulling it under and up
against the thread cutter
at the base of the spindle
(Fig. 5).



lnserting the bobbin Model 1030/1020

lnsertinq the bobbin

Hold the bobbin case in
the left hand. lnsert the
bobbin with the thread
running in a clockwise
direction, see arrow.

Take the thread anti-
clockwise to the slot

Pull the thread into the
slot and under the spring,
until it Iies in the T-shaped
slot at the end of the
spring.

When the end of the thre-
ad is pulled, the bobbin
should turn clockwise, in
the direction of the arrow.

lnserting the bobbin
case into the hook

Hold the bobbin case by
the latch with the index
finger and thumb of the
left hand. lnsert so that
the finger of the bobbin
case points upwards, en-
gaging in the notch of the
hook race cover. Check:
Pull end of thread.
Close the hinged front
cover.

(

(

(

(
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Threading the upper thread Model 1030/1020

'ltry,Wry

At the front of the machi-
ne, take the thread
downwards under the
thread regulator @, then
up to the thread take-up
lever at the top O , and
down again to the needle
holder thread guide @
(Fig. 2).

Always thread the needle
from front to back.

The small white plate on
the front of presser foot
shank helps when
threading the needle eye.
Pull the thread approx.
10 cm (4") through the
needle eye.

14

Threading the upper
thread

Set the power switch to
OFF I--o -l
Check that the needle is
in the raised position.
Raise the presser foot.
Place the reel of thread
on one of the two thread
holder pins. Hold the reel
of thread in position while
threading.

First clip the thread in the
thread guide on the top of
the machine. Then pull it
through the long slot (A)
into the thread tension
(Fis. 1).



Model 1030/1020
thread tension, feed-dog

a
I

Set the power switch to[-Tl oosition.
Hold the end of the uPPer
thread with the right
hand. Sew a single stitch
by tapping on the foot
control.
Pull the upPer thread so
that the lower thread is
brought up through the
stitcl-L plate hole (Fig. 1).
Take both threads
through the slot in the
presser foot and Place to
the side.

Thread tension

One of the great advan-
tages of BERNINA ma-
chines is that the thread
tension vary rarelY has to
be altered for normal
sewing.
Normal tension is set
when the red mark on the
reoulatino dial matches
th6 adjacbnt mark on the
machine (Fig. 2).

Lowerinq the teed'dog

For certain tyPes of se-
wing, eg. for darning. the
fabric must not be moved
bv the feed. Therefore the
feied-dog must be lowe-
red, by turning the knob
io the left until the mark
points to the sYmbol
fi+f,1H (Fio. 3).
For all normal sewing, the
mark on the knob should
point to symbol44A.

lnstead of using the
needle stoP, the lower
thread can also be
brought up by turning the
handwheel Jorward until
the needle returns to its
highest position. ln this
case the uPPer thread
has to be held with the
left hand.

Turning the regulating
dial forwards, to number
4 or below, gives a looser
upper thread tension.
Turning the regulating
dial backwards, to num-
ber 6 or above, gives a
iigfrter upper thread ten-
sion.

Do not forget: The thread
tension should be reset to
normal when sPecial se-
wing has been comPle-
ted.

To remove the work, raise
the presser foot, Pull
work out to the rear left
and hook both threads
into the thread cutter.
The thread ends free
themselves when You
start sewing again.

15



lnserting the needle,
changing presser feet

Model 1030/1020

Insertino the needle

A small brown screw-
driver for slackening or
tightening the needle
clamp is provided in the
accessories box.

Set the power switch to
the l-o-l position. Check
that the needle is in the
raised position.

To slacken the needle
clamp: half a turn for-
wards, anti-clockwise
(Fig. 1).

To insert the needle: The
flat side of the needle
shank should always be
to the rear. lnsert the
needle until it reaches the
top. lf the needle does nol
reach the top, i. e. is set
too low, skipped stitches
will result,

Changing presser feet

For the various presser
feet and their uses, see
page 21 .

The success of a piece of
sewing Iargely depends
on the correct choice of
presser foot. The presser
feet are easy and practi-
cal to change.

Set the power switch to
the ln--l position.

Check that the needle is
in the raised position.

Tighten the needle clam-
ping screw securely.

Raise the presser foot
(Fig. 2).

Raise the clamping lever
with the index finger of
the right hand, and using
the middle finger and
thumb, remove the pres-
ser foot (Fig. 3).

To attach the presser
foot:
The procedure is the sa-
me, but press the clam-
ping lever downwards
with the index finger
(Fis. a).

16



Presser feet Model 1030/1020

Presser leet are an im-
portant akl to sewing.
They are designed with
grooves and guides. The
success of a piece of se-
wing is determined by the
correct choice of presser
foot.

However, individual pres-
ser feet are not just for
one particular type of
work. They can also be
used to simplify other
tasks-

* Additionalaccessory
for Model 1020

Buttonhole foot
Buttonholes

loot
Decorative s{itches
Satin s[tching
Applique
Couching

Buttonhole loot
with slide

Tailor tack foot
Tailor tacking
Fringing
Faggotting

Reverse pattern foot
pracl

Red decorative stitches

Zip foot
rn zrps

Sewing close along
raised seam

Jeans foot
Straight stitch seams in
hard, thick fabrics and
over thick seams

Overlock foot
Vari-overlock seam
Vari-overlock hem
Oversewing seam
edges

Blind stitch loot
ind hemming

Edge stiiching

(

(

(

Zig-zag
Green practical stitches

Free hand monograms
Free hand embroidery



Range of applications
Green practical stitches

Mode! 1030
Green decorative stitches

2

-'
Zig-zag stitch

For most types of
fabric

Allsimple zig-zag
work, eg. over-
sewing, especially
on fine fabrics.
Sewing elastic and
lace.

Straight stitch

Alltypes of non-
elastic fabric

All straight stitch
work

Universalstitch

! For firmer knittedr- fabrics, felt leather
'--. etc.

!- Ftat joining seams,-! visible hems,
1-I OaICnWOTK.'-, mendino interlock
r-' fabrics,iewing ont--, elastic, decorative
.-t SedlTlS.

,J

For most types of
fabric

Darning with run-
ning stitch, men-
ding of woven fa-
bric, reinforcing
edges etc.

Primarily for fine
synthetic and silk
jerseys, helanca
and fine cotton
and wool jerseys.

Elastic overlock
seams and hems,
particularly suita-
ble for sports un-
derwear, pyjamas,
T-shirts, sweat-
shirts, jogging
suits etc.

11-13 Decorative
stitches

11 \'

12-,.

1 3 ...i'\r,..--...r/\....

3 Sewn-out zig-zag

t\ For most types of

,) fabric

<\ Oversewing
) loosely woven fa-

/ brics, reinforcing\. and repainng ed-') ges, decorative
,, work.

,

4

a
I
II

III
a

at
I
I

III
I

a
a
I

I
I
I

BIind stitch

For most types of
fabric

Blind hemming,
shelledging on
soft jersey and
fine fabrics, deco
rative work.

6

Il"--l
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
It:
I

::l
I

_-t

Lycra stitch

Especially for
lycra fabric

Flat joining seams
and hems, re-se-
wing of seams in
foundation gar-
ments.

7 Stretch stitch

For highly elastic
fabrics

Highly elastic
open seams for
ski, horse-riding,
climbing and hi-
king wear.

Primarily for
woven fabrics

Edging of table-
cloths, place mats,
collars, cuffs etc.

Jessica




Range of applications
Red practical stitches

Model 1030
Red decorative stitches

15 Triple zig-zag

\Z\Z
\Z
\\Z
\Z
\\Z
\\Z
\Z\

For denims, cor-
duroys, leathers,
decorative hems,
light fabrics for
blinds and similar

Visible hems and
seams, sewing on
tape, extra strong
seam for sports-
wear, woollen
blankets, sleeping
bags, rucksacks,
deckchair fabrics
etc.

For corduroy,
denim, overall and
deckchair fabrics,
carpet borders,
rucksacks, slee-
ping bags and si-
milar.

Hard wearing se-
ams for joining
pleces of fabric or
top stitching of
sealTrs.

17 Towelling stitch

21 Reinforced
overlock stitch

l\ For sweatshirtlZ maleriaL towel-
l!) tino, medium knits

t\IZ
il>t\i2il\at./t\t.zil\
t\
1.2il\l./t\i.zil\

Reinforced over-
lock seams, craft
work.

IIIIIItTIITIIIIII

For all types of
knitted fabrics and

Overlock s€dm :
Serving and over-
sewing in one
operataon (hand
and machine knit-
ted goods).

The oattern indicator

(

(

(

a)

b)

]u
BE]

IuIr
Ig
L, 

l=l

16 Honeycomb

/\. For many types of
)O jersey and smooth
)(> fabrics

(X visiote hems and(X seams for T-shirts,
Q( sweatshirts, un-/\1 derwear. olace
)O m"ts, ta6l'e-cloths,
)O craft work etc.

Doubb overloc{r 20 Edge stitch

,/z labric\.//\- Visible hems. se-
K wing on lace and

2 decoralrve edoes.
) craft work.\z\z\../z\\
,az\.2\\.///\./3\.///\/2\\

nano ano mictiine !

knitted items. 
I

I zz-zc oeoranue i The paftern indicatr
#res

The pattern indicator

22exQcx
23 tF :aft\v,

zaflyp\d
,u dllLllllull
26 ----Sl--(+=-

shows how far a pattern
has been sewn.

a) The red mark shows
the beginning and end of
a pattern.

b) The black mark shows
the centre of the pattern.

c) The broken bar (hori-
zonlalblack marks)
warns that the pattern is
nearly finished.

re XXXXXXX
,n\\\\\\\)
2o -X:X:X:X
,, )v()v()Y(

Jessica




Ranqe of aPPlications
Gre6n praitical stitches

Model 1020
Green decorative stitches

2

.a
Zig-zag stitch

For most tYPes of
fabric

AllsimPle zig-zag
work, eg. over-
sewing, esPeciallY
on fine fabrics.
Sewing elastic and
lace.

1 Straight stitch

All types of non-
elastic fabric

Allstraight stitch
work

5

II
I

a

I

I
,
I

I

I
I

I
a

i

a

Universalstitch

For firmer knitted
fabrics, felt leather
etc.

Flat joining seams,
visible hems,
oatchwork, men-
bing interlock fa-
brics, sewing on
elastic, decorative
seams.

9 Running stitch

For most tYPes of
fabric

Darning with run-
nino stitch, men-
din6 of woven fa-
bric, reinforcing
edges etc.

24

Primarily for fine
synthetic and silk
jerseys, helanca
and fine cotton
and wool jerseYs

i For most types of
! fabric

\ etino hemming,
! shell edging on

) solljerseY and
\ tine laoncs,

! decorative worK.
I
I

I
at
I

I
a
I

a
!
I

Elastic overlock
seams and hems,
particularlY suita-
ble for sPorts un-
derwear, PYjamas'
T-shirts, sweat-
shlrts, logging
suits etc.

11
stitches

1 1 -..;'\.,.,""....i\...'

3 Sewn-oulzig'zag

... For most types of'\ fabric

': looselv woven fa-
./ brics.'reinforcing( and rePairing ed-t. oes. decorative
,r' iuork.

6 Lycra stitch

I EsPeciallY for
;-- lYcra fabric

l]l rrrt joining seams
L- and hems, re-

I sewino of seams
l-- in fouidation--; garments.

r_
I--l
I--l
I

_-t
I

I

7 Stretch stitch

> For highlY elastic

= 
fabrics

<I HighlY elastic

= ooen seams tor
== ski. horse-riding,
3 climbing and
i hiking wear.
<

=<<<-

---.

=
==-

t
=

Jessica




Range of applications
Red practical stitches

Model 1020
Red decorative stitches

Tlipbstraight

For corduroy,
denim, overall and
deckchair fabrics,
carpet borders,
nrcksacks,
sleeping bags and
similar.

Hard wearing se-
ans lor joining
ptieces of fabric, or
top stitching of
sealns.

13

\2
\Z
\Z
\\Z
\Z
\Z
\\Z
\\Z\

Triple zig-zag

For denims, cor-
duroys, leathers,
decoralive hems,
light fabrips for
blinds and similar.

Visible hems and
seams, sewing on
tape, extra strong
seam for sports-
wear, woollen
blankets, sleeping
bags, rucksacks,
deckchair fabrics
etc.

l

I

I

i

l

(

(

(

b)

Honeycomb 15 Towelling stitch

41"'.'*':nftittt?t.s:
Vtlt' aenii, leather and

-il! other firmer fa-

Tit,ir*rsi:':*'
,illworw..tit

7t4+

For alltypes of
knitted fabrics and
hand and machine
knitted items.

Overlock seam :
Saring and over-
sewing in one
operation (hand
and machine knit-
ted goods)-

m Deordire

zoGQeX
21 tF ;aFn\tt

The oattern indicator

The pattern indicator
shows how far a pattern
has been sewn.

a) The red mark shows
the beginning and end of
a pattern.

b) The black mark shows
the centre of the pattern.

c) The broken bar (hori-
zontalblack marks)
warns that the pattern is
nearly finished.

i'/',:,' ffi:'"rurXi'
l<y', syimetic fibres.
,</.
\y'' virlot"hems and)1// seams, parti cu I ar-

i,l,!,il!x,3:$?,11
l<'2, mendino i nterlock
l1/, taorics,!ewing on
l<) elaslic elc.
x/.a ./.xa
i:V
I ./.xztaax/.
's/
\/
I

lil
5 l=l

Iu
ls
t, l=l

t:t For manv tvoes of
)O jersey ano'smooth
)O fabrics.
(X y;s;gl" hems and
O( seams for T-shirts,
O( sweatshirts, un-
O( derwear, place
Az mats. table-cloths.
)O cratt work etc.

18 Edge stitch

,? labflc.\\.s/\- Visible hems. se-
€ wing on lace and( tapes of all kinds,
-3 decoralrve edoes.
) craft work.\z\z\/z\\z\.2\\,a//\..?\.a//\./2

Reinforced
overlock stitch

19

-t\IZil\lt,/t\IZ
il>t\i2ll:.lt-/t\IZlt\tt./t\
1.2il\l./t\i,zil\

For sweatshirt
material, towel-
ling, medium knits.

Reinforced over-
lock seams, craft
work.

25
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Straight stitch Needle position Mode! 1030/1020

'OYOXOYO./\/\n. ^n \.^.
, V,^\/\Y/\/^V,^
i_}->_}->->_:
A^AAZ\Z]A/1 A-\-if -- - r-r**trtf*fi
\r\rL7 E:- E

==-

_,,"\-,r-1._/,-.:-.,,-\_
A y\y\JLAJL
r+rir
\-n_r-\J-\f\n--\r--\-l
vvvvvvvvvvv\nnn^/- - -

Forward sewing
The machine sews for-
wards with the settings
specified and with the se-
lected stitch length. The
stitch length is selected
according to the type of
sewing and fabric.

BeveEesetqus
Push the stitch length
knob upwards above 0
and hold until reverse se-
wing is finished. When
the knob is released, the
machine will again sew
forwards with the
previously selected stitch
length.

for approx. 1 cm (3/a")
and then forwards again.

Securing thick seams
When changing from for-
ward to reverse sewing
and vice versa, stop the
machine. The needle stop
device always returns the
needle to its highest po-
sition when the machine
stops. This prevents the
needle from being bent
by thick fabrics.

* not available on Model 1020

accordino to fabric
Needle: accordino to thread
Stitch:
Stitch width:
Stitch lenoth: 1-5 accordino to fabric
Needle position: centre

Stitch width
Needle position

Buttonhole

Stitch length
Normalstitch length is
approx.2

Colour'indicator

Feed-dog

Five needle positions

The position of the stitch needle position knob.
can be set to left and right
in five positions with the

@fA-l
Nillil
M

For normal sewing, the
needle is in the centre

Examoles ol use:

Sewing in zips page 36
Blind hem page 38
Edge stitching page 39

.rlllrrlllr.ltlar.lllt\ 
-.l,f.f,.rtr'.!.rlr..trrr..ttr. J .ArfAt

1
Colour indicator:

!
I
I
I
I



Zig-zag Satin stitch Model 1030/1020

Settirqg zig-zag

Presser foot:

Oversewing edges

Presser foot:
Thread: accordino to fabric
Needle: according to threadStitch: /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\
Stitch width: 1-5

1-5
Needle position: centreFeed-dog: sewingColourindicator: 

-
stitch width

q

\t
-
t

=
:=
-=

Setting zig-zag width
and length
The stiich width and
length can be altered du-
ring sewing or while the
machine is stopped.

Set the width of the zig-
zag stitch with the stitch
width knob. lt is comple-
tely stepfree up to 5 mm.
The needle must not be
le{t in thewortwhen
the macfiine Ls stop@.

Salin silidr = close zqr.zq

stitch -
length c

4

2

1

almost0

Presser foot:
Thread: embroiderv thread no. 30
Needle: 80
Stitch width: 1%-5
Stitch lenqth: ililr
*Additional accessory for Model 1020

Setffir lengilh brery
c{o€e zi$zag
Tum stitcfr lergth knobto
tfre nght until it locks.

The nnrkon fie knob is
at the top- $itch length is
nowO.

By rotating half a turn to
the left (mark at the bot-
tom) the basic setting for
satin stitch is obtained.
Adjust stitch density from
the basic setting accor-
ding to the work. Turn
anti-clockwise for thicker
work, clockwise for finer
work.

Thread: darnino or sewino thread
Needle: 80-70
Stitch width: 2/z-5 (according to

fabric)
Stitch length: 1-3 (according to fabric)

Generally, lhe zig-zag
should not be too wide or
the stitch length too long.
Start by cutting a neat
edge. Use as fine a
thread as possible, espe-
cially on fine fabrics.

Guide the edge of the fa-
bric to the centre of the
foot, so that the needle
goes alternately into the
fabric and then over the
edge (Fig. 1).

(

(

29



Selecting green stitches Model 1030/1020

- Push the selector lever
to the right to disengage
and set to the desired
stitch.

- Set the colour indicator
to green.

,rr.iltr.rtrlrrltrllrtl ry-,o)<o:,o:x/o... -.."i_./-r--.r-1.-.i-.l_

$not available on Model 1020

Examples for choosing a stitch
Thread: according to fabric
Needle: according to fabric

Universalstitch
Presser foot:

Stitch width:
Stitch lenoth:
Needle oosition: centre
Feed-doo: sewino
Colour indicator:

-

Scallop stitch
Presser foot
Stitch:
Stitch width:
Stitch lenoth: aoorox. % lllll
Needle position: centre
Feed-doo: sewrnq
Colour indicator: E

Running stitch
Presser foot:
Stitch: 1 ,/ t ./\ ,/1 ,r., ,r.. !\ i\, .r\. ,ta. i

Stitch width
Stitch lenoth:
Needle oosition:
Feed-doo: sewino
Colour indicator:

-

Vari-overlock
Presser foot: o (2\

/\ A A A A.A /\./\../\../\./\../\ /\ /
Stitch width:
Stitch lenoth:
Needle position: rioht
Feed-doo sewtno
Colour indicator:

-

SAdditional accessory for Model 1020
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Stitch:

Presser foot
Stitch width
Stitch length
Needle position

Basic setting scale

- As the stitch is selec-
ted, the basic setting
will be displayed at the
same time.

- Each type of stitch has
many different appli-
cations.

- The presser foot dis-
play recommends the
best type of presser
foot to use, to make
the work easier and
achieve the best result.

- The stitch width and
stitch length can be
adjusted to the type of
work and to the fabric.



Selecting red stitches Model 1030/1020

- Push the selector lever
to the right to disengage
and set to the desired
stitch.

- Set the colour indicator
to red.
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Snot available on Model 1020

Eramples for choosing a stitch
accordino to fabric
accordino to thread

Triple straight stitch

Stitch:

Stitch lenoth:
Needle msition: centre
Feeddog: sewing
Colour Indicator:

-

Triplezigzag

Stitch: \t\r\l\r\l\l\l\l\l\l
Stitch lenoth:
Needle pmition: centreFeed{og: sewing
Colour irdicator:

-

JerceysiliHr
Presser foot 1

Sritch: *)l))))))))[])])]l]-i)l]l]Y)-\)]))Yl
Stitch witith: 5

Needb preitftm: centreFeeddog: sewing
Colour indbdor:

Dortleowloct

Stilch lerpth:
Needb milixt:
Feed&: sewrno

Stitch wilth:

Colour indcdor:

-

Needle position
Stitch length
Stitch width
Presser foot

Basic settinq scale

- As the stitch is selec-
ted, the basic setting
will be displayed at the
same time.

- Each type of stitch has
many different appli-
cations.

- The presser foot dis-
play recommends the
best type of presser
foot to use, to make
the work easier and
achieve the best result,

The stitch width and
stitch length can be
adjusted to the type of
work and to the fabric.
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Sewing knitted fabrics Model 1030/1020

eg. interlock, iersey@
brics, the following points
generally apply:

1 . Use a perfect needle.
Even a very slightly blunt
needle will damage the
knit, causing it to ladder.

2. Use fine sewing thread,
particularly for fine
jerseys. Coarse thread
can also damage the knit.

3. Use darning thread for
basting. After the seam
has been sewn, darning
thread is more easily
removed than the con-
siderably thicker and
shorter fibre basting
thread.

4. Press each seam as it
is sewn. This will make
subsequent work easier.

5. Sew a sample to test
the stretch of the stitch.
The seam should be as
elastic as the fabric. As
modern textiles vary con-
siderably in their elastici-
ty, the basic setting of the
practical stitches can be
adjusted, where neces-
sary, to suit the fabric.
For nhand-look, knitted
fabrics use a slightly lon-
ger stitch length.

ton fabrics (pyjamas,
T-shirts, sports under-
wear, underwear)

Presser foot:
Thread: sewing thread
Needle: 80
Stitch:
Stitch width:
Stitch lenoth:
Needle position: centre
Feed-dog: sewing
Colour indicator:

-

Neckband with
overlock seam

Presser foot:
Thread: sewino thread
Needle:
Stitch: /\..4_.4..4_.4..4_ A. A../\../\../\../\. /\. /
Stitch width 4-5
Stitch lenoth:
Needle position: right
Feed-doq: sewing
Colour indicator:

-

Fold the neatly cut neck-
band in half and press.
Pin and baste to the right
side of the neckline.
Then sew with Honey-
comb stitch. Guide the
work so that the stitches
come exactly to the edge
of the band. Cut off the
surplus fabric from the
inside.

80

Fold the neatly cut neck-
band in half and press.
Pin to the right side of the
neckline, with the cut ed-
ges of the band exactly in
line with the neckline
edge.
When sewing, guide the
edges to the pin of the
overlock foot.

Primarily for knitted cot-



Buttonholes - Buttonhole foot with slide Model 1030/1020

Presser foot:

Thread:

Stitch lenoth:
Needle position: set automaticallv
Feed-doo:
Colour indicator:

When sewing buttonho-
les, thread the lower
thread through the finger
of the bobbin case
(Fis. 1).

1 .:..t,'"i:.,:i:i.p,ti.:....::,..,:.:,,:,

Settino buttonhole

1. Switch buttonhole
knob to position 1

(Fig. 2).

2

2. Set stitch length:
Turn knob to the right un-
til it locks. The mark will
be at the top (Fig. 3).
Stitch length is 0. By ro-
tating half a turn to the
left (mark at the bottom)
the basic stitch length
setting for buttonholes is
obtained.

buttonhole foot with slide
3B
sewing thread / darning
thread

Needle: 80-70
Stitch: /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\
Stitch width: set automaticallv

lilll

sewrno

Set the stitch density ac-
cording to the fabric. Turn
anti-clockwise for th icker
fabrics, clockwise for fi-
ner fabrics.

Always sew a trial but-
tonhole
The stitch length will vary
slightly depending on the
fabric.

Mark buttonholes

Mark one buttonhole
only.F
il

with the aid of the
handwheel or with the
needle stop. Lower the
needle into the fabric at
the start of the button-
hole. Lower the presser
foot.

Sewing the lirst bead
Stop at the end of the
buttonhole marking. Set
the slide at the side of the
foot precisely to this
length (Fig. 4). The length
of all further buttonholes
can then be sewn to this
marker.

Knob to 1

The machine sews
the first bead for-
wards.

Knob to 2
The machine sews
a reverse straight
stitch.

Knob to 3
The machine sews
the bar tack.

Knob to 4
The machine sews
the 2nd bead for-
wards.

Knob to 5
The machine sews
the bar tack.

Knob to 6
The machine sews
the securing stitch.

For all other sewing, set
knob to 0.

E=--E

Sew the buttonhole step
by step. For further but-
tonholes, reset to 1 . The
sewing sequence conti-
nues as described.



With gimp cord Model 1030/1020

The gimp cord is espe-
cially important for all
knitted fabrics - including
hand and machine knits -to prevent the buttonhole
from pulling out of shape.
The thickness of the cord
depends on the fabric to
be sewn. Suitable cords
are: perle cord no. 8,
thick hand sewing thread
or fine crochet cord. Sew
a trial buttonhole. The
loop of gimp should lie at
the end of the buttonhole
where the button will pull.
Lay the fabric under the
presser foot accordingly
(Fis. 1).

Positionino the cord

It is easier to position the
cord if the needle is alre-
ady in the fabric.
Bring the needle to the
centre of the presser foot
using the handwheel or
needle stop. Lower the
needle into the fabric
precisely at the start of
the buttonhole. Do not
lower the foot yet.

Guide the cord to the
right under the buttonho-
le foot and hook it over
the prong at the back
(Fis. 1).
Then bring it round to the
left and forwards under
the foot. Pull the ends of
the cord into the retaining
slots at the front (Fig. 2)
and trim away any sur-
plus.

To secure the gimp cord
and cut the buttonhole
open, see page 42-43.

Jeans buttbnhole

(strengthened butlonhole
for Denim, sporty shiris
and work clothes)
- Set colour indicator to
RED.
- Set stitch length a little
longer (approx. 1 -test).
- Set buttonhole to posi-
tion 1, sew.
- At the END of the f irst
forward bead, the needle
should be going towards
the LEFT. Then switch to
position 2 and sew but-
tonhole as usual.

(
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Buttonhole Model 1030/1020

Presser foot:
Thread:

Needle:

Stitch lenoth:
Needle oosition:
Feed-doo: sewino
Colour indicator:

To sew buttonholes,
thread the lower thread
through the finger of the
bobbin case (Fig. 1).

Setting buttonhole
1. Switch buttonhole
knob to position 1

(Fis. 2).

2. Set stitch length:
Turn kpob to the right un-
til it locks. The mark will
be at the top (Fig. 3).
Stitch length is 0. By ro-
tating half a turn to the
left (mark at the bottom)

2

sewing thread/darning
thread
80-70

Stitch width: set automaticallv
ililt
set automaticallv

-
the basic stitch length
setting for buttonhole is
obtained.

Set the stitch density ac-
cording to the fabric. Turn
anti-clockwise for thicker
fabrics, clockwise for fi-
ner fabrics.
Always sew a trial
buttonhole
The stitch length will vary
slightly depending on the
fabric.

Sewino the buttonhole

Lower the needle with the
aid of the handwheel and
check that it is in the
centre of the presser
foot.
lf not, do one stitch by
tapping the foot control
once.

Lay the fabric under the
foot, so that the edge of
the fabric lies in front of
the presser foot (Fig. 4).
Lower the needle into the
fabric precisely at the
start of the buttonhole.
Lower the presser foot
and sew the buttonhole.

-
E=

Knob to 1

The machine sews
the first bead for-
wards.

Knob to 2
The machine sews
a reverse straight
stitch.

Knob to 3
The machine sews
the bar tack.

Knob to 4
The machine sews
the 2nd bead for-
wards.

Knob to 5
The machine sews
the bar tack.

Knob to 6
The machine sews
the securing stitch.

Further buttonholes

Reset button 1. The
sewing sequence conti-
nues as described. For all
other sewing, set knob
to 0.

Cutting the
buttonhole open

It is best to cut from each
end of the buttonhole to-
wards the centre (Fig. 5).
This avoids cutting
through a bar tack.



Yt/ith gimp cord Model 1030/1020

Buttonhole with
gimp cord
Tne gimp cord streng-
inens the buttonhole

The otmP cord is esPe-
c a lvi tmportant for all

^n f.eo 'abrrcs - including
hand and machine knits -
:o orevent the buttonhole
irorr pulling out of shaPe.
]-he thtckness of the cord
cecelcs on tne fabric to
ce se&1. Su table cords
aret oei'le cord no. 8,
thic( hand sewing thread
or irne crochet cord Sew
a lrra outlonnole.
!o',!ei'tne needle with the
arC of tne handwheel and
check lnat it ls ln the
centre oi tne Presser foot,
lf ^oi co one stitch bY
:apc 'g :'e foot conirol
l^3e . -3v tre'abtic un-
ce::le;6ct, so tnat the
ioicec edge or seam lies
- irot-I 3f the Dresser
'c:i. :'e cc: c':^e girrP
,,,,i I e a: :he end oi the
oui.lo: iole'.i'here ihe
cliicn ',', , Pl i.Frg 2)

It is easier to Position the
cord rf the needle is al-
readv in the fabric:
Lower the needle into the
fabric PreciselY at the
start of the buttonhole
Do not lower the foot Yet
(Fig. 1).

Hook the gimP cord over
the centre Prong of the
buttonhole foot and take
both ends back under the
foot (Fig. 2). Lower the
foot and check that the
cord is able to slide, i e. is
not traPPed bY the foot.

Sew the buttonhole. At
oositton 2 (oreverse
itraioht stiich,). the cord
com6s awav from the
orono of the foot. There-
iore lT is advisable to hold
tne rooP of gimP down
TIGHTLY with the finger
(Fig. 3).

Finallv PUII the looP of
q,n"p ihrough. With kntt-
ied tanrics, Pull the gimP
ends to the rear with a
coarse hand sewing
needle (Fig. 4) and tie or
sew in securelY. ln woven
fabrics, the gimP ends
can be simply cut off .



Fault prevention Model 1030/1020

lf the sewing machine
does not sew properly, it
is usually due to incorrect
operation.

Check whether:

- The upper and lower
threads are correctly
threaded.
- The needle has been
correctly inserted, with
the flat side of the shank
to the rear.
- The needle size is cor-
rect. See needle and
thread table.
- The machine is clean.
Brush out any remnants
of thread.
- The hook race is clean
and oiled.
- Any remnants of thre-
ad are trapped between
the thread tensioning
discs and beneath the
bobbin case spring.

Uooer thread breaks

- The upper thread
tension is too tight.
- Poor quality needles
ldeaily, n'eeOt6s should be
purchased from a
BERNINA dealer.
- The needle has been
fitted incorrectly. The flat
side of the shank must be
to the rear.
- The needle is blunt or
bent.
- Poor quality thread,
knotted or dried out
thread
- Stitch plate or hook tip
damaged. Take to a
BERNINA dealer.

Lower thread breaks

- The lower thread ten-
sion is too tight.
- The bobbin is jamming
in the bobbin case. Re-
place bobbin.
- The hole in the stitch
plate has been damaged
by the needle. This must
be re-polished by an ex-
pert.
- The needle is blunt or
bent.

Skiooed stitches

- Wrong needles. Use
only 130/705 H needle
system.
- The needle is blunt,
bent or incorrectly fitted.
Push right to the top
when inserting.
- Poor quality, badly
polished needle.
- The needle point does
not suit the fabric being
sewn. lf Recessary, use
ball point for knitted fa-
brics and cutting point for
hard leather.

Needle breaks

- Needle clamping
screw not sufficiently
tightened.
- Fabric withdrawn for-
wards instead of back-
wards under the presser
foot.
- When sewing over a
thick area, the fabric was
pushed while still in the
fabric. Use the Jeans
foot.
- Poor quality thread,
unevenly wound or
knotted.

FaultY tension

- Remnants of thread
between the thread ten-
sioning discs.
- Remnants of thread
under the bobbin case
spring.
- Lower thread still
threaded in the bobbin
case finger.
- Threaded with foot
down.
- lncorrectly threaded.
Check lower and upper
threads.

Machine lails to run, or
wallrun onitslowly

- Plug is not properly in-
serted.
- Power switch in
position.
- Power switch is on re-
duced speed.
- Machine gummed up
by unsuitable oil. Machi-
ne will have to be cleaned
by a BERNINA dealer.
- Machine has been
standing in a cold room.

lmoortant

lf you have to take your
machine to a BERNINA
dealer, please always
take the foot control unit
and accessories.



Changing the bulbs Model 1030/1020

\
L

Fittinq the bulbs

Disconnect the machi-
ne from the mains by
pulling the mains plug
from the socket.

There are 2 low voltage 6
volt/4 watt bulbs provi-
ded. One is located in
front to the left of the
presser foot, the other
one behind, to the right.

Changing bulbs

To change the front bulb:
(Fig. 2). Using special
tool A, press the bulb up-
wards, twist to the left
and withdraw.

To change the rear bulb

Pull out diffuser B (Fig.
3). The bulb can then be
removed in the same way
as the front bulb.

To insert new bulbs:

Place the new bulb on the
special tool (Fig. 4).

lnsert the lamp in the
socket, press upwards
and twist to the right as
far as it will go. For the
rear bulb, refit diffuser B.
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Maintenance: Cleaning and oiling Model 1030/1020

lf the machine is stored in
a cold room, it should be
brought to a warm room
approximatelY one hour
before use. to restore the
oil in the bearings to a
fluid state.

Cleanino

During sewing, fluff from
the thread will collect un-
der the stitch Plate and
around the hook. These
remnants must be remo-
ved from time to time.

- Set the Power switch to
I o--l.
- Remove the Presser
foot and needle.
- Open the htnged front
cover on the free arm.
- Lower the feed-dog.
Set knob to Position
f,f,+ffi Using both
thumbs, press the stitch
plate up and back
(Fig. 1).
- Clean the feed-dog
and underside of the
stitch plate.
- To refit the stitch Plate
on the free arm, insert the
stitch plate from the rear,
push forward until it en-
gages (Fig. 2).

To oil the hook: APPIY
1-2 drops of oilafter
3-4 hours'sewing.

- Set the Power switch to
r-6-1.
- Take outthe bobbin
case, see Page 12.
- With the thumb of the
left hand, Press the lower
release lever to the left
(Fis. 3).
- Fold down the semi-
spherical locking straP
with the black hook race
cover.
- Take out the hook.
- Clean the top and bot-
tom of the hook race with
the cleaning brush and
cotton cloth. Never use a
screwdriver, scissors etc.
to remove remnants of
thread.
- Liohtlv oil the hook
race-witf, 1-2 droPs of oil
(Fig. 4). lnsert the hook.
lf necessarY, turn the
handwheel until the hook
driver is on the lejt
(Fig. 5).
- e lose the black hook
race cover and locking
strap. The Pawl must en-
gage.
- Check bY turning the
handwheel.
- lnsert the bobbin case

'dt$&
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